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Here we are with a new adventure by Rich-

ard Breese in the kingdom of"Keydom": but
this time we have a few surprises added to
classic working placement mechanics.

square cases shows a tower and it is directly
connected to the river: it has a white meeple
icon and a symboh a "green leaf"for Spring,
a îaisy"for Summer, a "brown leaf"for Au-

to accelerate set-up as it will take some time.

Each player gets one of the four folding
boards and"composes"it atwill, but the case

with the tower and the "green leaf" must be

openly displayed: the four boards are then
placed one near the other in a line' Four

boats are randomly selected and placed

on one side, all of them showing the Spring

symbol as well. All the"spring"tiles {the ones

with a "green leaf of course) are taken from
the common reserve and placed in one bag,

then 8 of them are randomly extracted and
placed near the board. All
the remaining tiles are also
placed on the table for fu-
ture use. Picture 3 shows the
gaming table after the set-up

Each player takes his Per-
sonal board, the 6 "build-
ing" and 6"farm" tiles of his

color. 2 wooden tokens to
mark the Mctory Points (VP),

one 'lfillage Fair" per tYPe
(Spring. Summer and Fall),

one Keyper. 8 workers (l
grey, 1 orange, 1 brown, 1

blue, t green, 1 black and 2
whites'lokers"), a "tower" tile
and one finished product per

type. Please look at Picture
4 to see how the Personal
board look like after the ini-
tial set-up.

The game's sequence is

simple, as each player, on
his turn, has one of the foF
lowing possibilities: (a) PlaY

his "Keyper" placing it on a free "tower" case
(therefore selecting one of the four boards);
(b) - play one of his "keyples" (workers) in
one case and make the related action; (c)

- lay down one or more keyples and make

again the action of that case; (d) - Join an-

other player's in a case and make the related

action.

Every board has 14 square"action"caset and

each of them contains a drawing and a col-
ored border. When a player places a worker
in a case, he does the depicted action or
takes one or more resources. Placing for

example a worker in a green case you may
get wheat or sheep or pig; placing a worker
on a grey (orange/brown) case you will get

stone (claylwood); etc. Placing a meeple on
the blue port means thatyou may select one
ofthe available boats, doing the actions that
it offers. Some cases allow you to transform
a raw material (cubes) in a finished product
(octagonal cylinders) or to build or improve
a building, etcYou exchange or add your re-

sources from/to your personal board.

lf the worker has the same color of the se-

lected case the action double: a green work-

er on a green case, for example, means that
you get TWO wheats {sheep/piEs); a grey

meeple on a grey case let you take TWO

stones, a blue worker on a boat allows you

When you take the box of IGYPER in your
hands you immediately note the weight
and, opening the lid, you understand why:
it is full of wooden and cardboard compo-
nents. Again, Richard decided to make a

game without a "real" board tlike Keyflower)
but you are hooked by the 4 special square

boards ('150x150 mm) made of superposed

tumn and a "snowflake"for Winter. Yet as it
happened in other games from Richard, life

in Keydom (and the game turns, of course)

is regulated by the seasons ln effect all the
"graphics" of this game a reminiscent of
those of Keyflower and we may even say

that this is a sort of "follow-uP".

All other material is also well
done and sturdy enough for
the job: 4 "personal" boards,
26 Fair tiles,48 Home build-
ing tiles in four colors - 6x viF
lage and 6x farm per player,

48 Country building tiles
with 12 farm and 36 village
tiles,6boats,4wooden
Keypers (one per player, rep-
resenting the master of their
village), 32 Keyples (workers)

in seven different colort 96

animals (white sheep. brown
cows, pink pigs, beige hors-

es, grey goats, yellow hens,
black boars and, for the first
time in a game, red deer),
49 cubes resources and 48

octagonal cylinders fi nished

cardboard layers in order to let them fold
in different directions. Each board has 14

square cases {for the actionsi and one rect-

angular blue case (the river): one of the

,':1, .

goods (wood, clay and stone), 20 yellow

wooden wheat and 64 colored translucid
plastic gems. Really a lot of stuff. I strongly
suggest storing each type in a different bag
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to make TWICE the actions depicted, etc.
But a new a very interesting rule states that
when you play a worker you MUST ask the

Therefore, in the first part of each season
you must purchase farms FIRST and then
you take some animals. Each farm depicts
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Each game reviev/also featwes an ewluation u*ìich can

helpyou to find the gamethat best suitsyourtasterThe

color accomparrying each game title eprtsenb the USER

Group.lîe headline also contains icomforageand number

ofplayers
'lhe BAR in the evaluation box displays color codes for up to
'I 0 features ofa game.

USÉRGROT'P
We havedefined 4target groups (coloraccompanying the
head line)

Games for children an educational gamer Adults can play

in a guiding function.

Children and parents playtogethet all havethe same

chance to win and have fun.
Freunde:
Young people and adults play together as equals

b$*rte*
Games with special demands on rules and playing time

Especiallyfor gnme geek

Please note for the uxr groups ChiHen, bmily and

Friendr: Children who love to play can be ahead of$ek
peers! Please notethat ourtaqet group"familiel'does not

implythe classical concept of,family games"! Furthermore,

our user groups can overlap.The choice ofsuitable games

always depends on lour playng partners and yourfun

with games!

Gamesthat are especiallyeligible forSolo play orfor 2 play
ers or LaÌge groups ofplayen are mafted with an icon.

FÉAIURES

Each game taryets preferences for different fuatures in a

player, therefore each game ls not suitable for eaó phpr.
We have listed 1 0 features players note when deciding

on a game. Only ifa playerfinds his prefened features in

a game he willenjoythe game,The color code mark the

dominantbatures. fuucational gamestrain the hbhlighted
preference

Emptyboxes:'this feature is neclectable or not present

One colond boxlhisfeature is present hrt not essential

Two colored bxes:This featur€ is preserd and important

inthegame
Three colored boxes:This feature is dqninant and essential

ÈSe hc;r,js:
The game is influenced by dice, cards or any other fom of
random generator
g":ilLl!,i3:

Take decisiory short-term planning planning based on

based
nubn This lists the languages ln vrhich rules ale available or

are included in the game, often even more translations can

befound ontheweb.
ln-gameîextAYES mark a gamewiÙr language-

dependent componens that cannot be plapd without
tnnslation or knowledge ofthe language

certain types of
animals and states
how many Vìctory
Points (VP) they
will grant to the
player at the end of
the game. ln other
words,you may use
each farm to host
any four animalt
butyou getvP only
if you use the ones
printed on the tile

other players if they want to join you on that
action.Thefirst player, in turn order, who ac-

cepts your invitation may add one keyple of
the same color (or a white one) to that case:

then both take the double ofthe resgurces/

actions of that case. lf both meeples are of
the same color of the case's border you get
three times its resources/actions. Going on
with our example you may have: a green

worker that joins another green meeple
on a green case allows you to tale THREE

wheats (sheep, pig, etc) You may always

play a white meeple to match a color as they
are a sort of"jokers'i But if the FIRST keyple is

a white one the joining one must be white
too.

Two ofthe actions are used to purchase new
buildings or to improve existing ones: you
may buy a building tile of your color or one
of the eight always available near the board.

Once purchased they should be immedi-
ately inserted in
the grid of your
personal board:
on the left side

{green) if you pur-
chased a "faw" ot
in the central grid
for the others.

All the animal that
you got during a
season must be
placed in a factory
tile(toa maximum
of four per tile)
otherwise they

(see Picture 5).

To improve your buildingt you place a

worker on the related case of the board,
you pay one resource {1 cube for the farms
and 1 octagonal cylinderforthe other build-
ings) and you turn the tile on the other side,

where actions and VP are more important,
You may use"wheat" instead of the resourc-

es (wheat is a sort ofjoker).

When a player places a worker on a blue case

ofthe board, he selects one ofthe four avail-
able boats and put
it on the case: then
he may do from
one to three special
actions, as depicted
0n the boat {get
new resources or
sell some of yours

to receive VP). As

usual ifyou use any
worker you may do
just one action, if
you use a blue one
you have tlvo ac-
tions and if another
worker joined you

both gets three actions. Each boat shows

TWO possible action: (a) you may transfiorm
one ofthe depicted resources in another or
(b) you may sella resource/animalto getVP.

It is also possible to use one case that al-
ready has ONE worker adding one meeple
and performing the usual number of ac-

tions (2-3) but the original worker then is

laid down and cannot be used anymore (he

is now too tired!!).

11 one motn

l, Fstrategy
I thinkahea4 long-term planning planning for several

fi moves

I lcrcativity:
i 'lhe player has to provide words, phrases, images and other
li rotiwefforts
il

I Cuhunland educational knodedgq long-teÌm memory
li

I :T::îl'E:.t* 
heart short-time memory

J Talk to each other, negotiate inform

à ffiir.,*"er*cs!aln:
{ lnfluencing each other, bluffrng, auclion

#

i Motorskills

l lecion:
; Body mwemen! balanaeand reaction
íi

i momonnrruroRmAîoN
,t verrion the 

"ditlon 
of the game on lvhichthe Eview is

eliminated.
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When a player estimates that one of the
four folding boards is of interest for him
for the next turn, he may place his Keyper
on the tower of that board, near the port
From now on all the workers that are in
that board (or that wilf be added later) will
be assigned to the player for the next turn.
This is a very interesting rule as it adds sus-

pense to the game: if you claim a board too
early the opponents will rarely spend a new
worker on it (knowing that you will get it at
the end of the turn). But if you wait too long,
the best boards will go to your opponents,
and you risk starting the new turn with less

Pietr* {r*m*ma

A very god gane based on the "dasi( woúer

placanmt hut mixd wìth mne ooperctian ond

ores control. Plonning is naesary butthe pkyen

should odapt theh tactics to the situstíon that ItE
fr nd tt the beginning of thcir tum.

than eight workers or missing some colors.

Usually in our first tests the boards started
to be claimed when they already contained
34 workers, especially if 1 -2 of them where
white. With more experience we started to
get the boards with 5{ workers because co-
operating with the other players means a lot
ofextra resources and/or actions,

This rule also brings another interesting re-

sult after the first turn it is very difficult that
the players still have the same number of
workers: some will have 9- 10, some 6-7. Aha

. . . yet I hear your comments!!!They are the
same that we did during the veryfirst game:

but NQ the game will not be unbalanced for
tvvo reasons:

- The first reason is that nobody
may use more than 8 workers:
if you have some meeples in ex-
cess you must Place them in Your
tower (the one on the side of the
personal board). When you place
your Keyper those extra work-
ers will give you a free resource
(depending on the color of the
meeple).

- The second reason is that if 1ou
use your last worker and Your
opponents still have some eldra
meeples to play, in each of the fol-
lowing turnsyou may laydown all
the workers ofone of"your"cases
(on the board that you selected
with your Keyper) using again
them to get actions or resources.

Very nice and interesting rule. Wth some

experience on this game you will find that
even with only 6 workers you may have

more flexibility and extra resources: if for
example, you have in "your" board a 3 ac-

tions case (two workers of the same color of
the case) you may lay down both to get 3

actiÒns again.

At the end of the tum the players must show
the "Village Fair" tile of that season: if they
own what is depicted on the tile (usually

possession of a certain number of animals
and/or resources) they get the VP printed
on it Otherwise they must discard it. At the
start of the game each player received three
'Mllage Fair"tiles for the first 3 seasons: the
winter"Fair"tiles should be acquired during
the game as they appear from the bag, to-
gether with the extra farms and buildings.
Those winter tiles have a "lower" value if
they are in Summer or Autumn (minimum
4 VP): but if you show them in winter, they
will grant a higher value (minimum 6 VP).

They usually need animals/resources AND
precious stones: some of them may a source
of many VP if you are able to repeat up to
four times a certain combination of stones.
Precious stones are not available on the first
turn and only in Winter you have enough
cases for this "businesfi Therefore, during
the game, the players should pay high at-
tention to the"Winter"Fair"tiles that are of-
fered.

At the end ofeach turn the players take the
board with their Keyper and all the workers;

then should decidethe newcombination of
theìr folding board for the next season: they
may twist the board as they wish and as the
bending allows them, but the final combi-
nation must include the case with the new
season symbol.

At the end of the fourth season the game is
over: the players add theirVP and adjust the
score track on their personal board: we dis-
covered that the score will usually pas the 99
points indicated on the boardt soweadded
an extra "l 00 VP token"to keep track of the
first 100VP

After a dozen of testt we still must find a

"winning"strategy:theoptions on each turn
are so many and the interaction is so high
that the best suggestion that we may give
is ... look at the situation when it is your
turn and try to get the maximum! Not a very
helpful suggestion isnt?Wefound that join-
ing the opponents is always the best way to
get more actions and/or resources, so we
strongly recommend it. Doing this unfurtu-
nately reduce quickly your reserye of work-
ers, so you will have the opportunity to lay

down some of them (re-doing again good
actions) before your opponents will use the
last keyple.

During the first test the players tend to
under-evaluate the boats or they use them
onlyto get new resources:then you realize

that if you SELL resources you get VP and
therefore in the following games you try
first to get enough e)dra resources before
purchasing your ship and use them mainly
to make VP. lt is not unusual to arrive to 25-

30 VP at the end of the fourth season, with
this system, so this is a good bootY.

Acquiring a folding board is not such a

decisive action: as soon as you realize that

you may get a minimum of 5{ workers in
anyone of thefiour boards you may even ficr-

get about your Keyper, playing at your best

even on boards already reserved by the op-
ponents, in order to maximize your resourc-
es. And if an opponent will finish the turn
with 10-1 1 workers this is not a problem: he
can use only 8 of them and you will be able
to lay down some of your workers to double
a fuw actions and/or get extn resources.

Do not forget to place your farms and build-
ings in your personal board, including some
good extra tiles purchased in the common
market When Autumn arrives, it is time to
improve your buildings in order to maxF
mize the finalVP.

One tiny criticism before more praise: The
rules are not the best I have seen; some-
times it works better to repeat some sug-
gestions in different parts of the rulet to
better clarifo them.

ln all other aspects, Keyper is a very interest-
ing game and he already won the GOBLIN

MAGNIFICO prize in ltaly ftttos://wwwgob-
I ins.neVarticoli/goblin-magnifi co-e-scelto-
dai-goblin-201S-attes ) after a

hard selection between the best games for
experts. M

Pietro Cremona

Designer: Richard Breese

Artis*Mcki Dalton

Price: ca. 60 Euro
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